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Welcome to Congregation Tiferes Yisroel

Congregation
Tiferes
Yisroel!
Rabbi Menachem
Goldberger
הרב מנחם ראובן הלוי גולדברגר
שליטא מרא דאתרא

אחד

Pushka total: $672.50 (see p. 3)
5746-5774
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Celebrating our 28th year

DAVENING SCHEDULE
Friday
Candle Lighting:
Mincha:

4:33 pm
4:35 pm

Shabbos Day
Shacharis:
Mincha:
Maariv:
Shabbos is over after:
Father/Son Learning:

8:30 am
4:15 pm
5:50 pm
6:03 pm
7:30 pm

Sunday
Shacharis:
Mincha/Maariv:

8:00 am
4:30 pm

Monday-Friday
Shacharis:
Mincha/Maariv followed by
Bais Medrash:

4:30 pm

Next Shabbos — Vayeshev
Candle Lighting:
Friday Mincha:

4:29 pm
4:30 pm

6:30 am

Goldberg, of Potomac, MD, son of Gary
Goldberg and Beth Kalmenson. There will
be a vort to celebrate the engagement
Sunday, November 24, from 7 to 9:30 pm at
the Etz Chaim Center, 3702 Fords Lane.
Please feel free to stop in after the Ner
Yisroel banquet. May they be zoche to build
a bayis ne’eman b’Yisrael!

Father/Son Learning
We’re excited to begin Father/Son
Learning this Motzei Shabbos from 7:30 to
8:30 pm. It’s a wonderful way to hold onto
the Kedusha from Shabbos as you and your
son(s) share this special time together. Pizza
and refreshments will also be available from 8
to 8:30, accompanied with stories of our holy
Tzaddikim. We will meet upstairs, in the
beautiful and newly renovated Bais Midrash.
We’re also looking for sponsors for this year’s
learning cycle.

Bug Off 2: The Sequel
This Shabbos
• Bar Mitzvah of Yoni Goldstein. Kiddush
sponsored by his parents, Dov and Tayna
Goldstein.
• 7:30-8:30 pm. Father/Son Learning.

Mazel Tov to
• Dov and Tayna Goldstein on the Bar
Mitzvah of their son, Yoni. May they be
zocheh l’gadlo l’Torah l’chupah ul’maasim
tovim. Mazel tov to the grandparents, Fred
and Rena Levi.
• Rabbi Fred and Connie Friedman on the Bar
Mitzvah of their grandson, Elischa Baruch,
son of Judy and Mickey Van Gelder of
Zurich. May they be zocheh l’gadlo l’Torah
l’chupah ul’maasim tovim.
• Yaakov and Batsheva Goldman on the
engagement of their daughter, Tali, to Zev

The TY Sisterhood is presenting “Bug Off
2: The Sequel.” Rabbi Shalom Tendler of the
Star K will be giving a second Bug Checking
Seminar November 17 at 11:30 am in the
Simcha Hall. This will be a hands-on lesson in
checking for insect infestation in fruits,
vegetables and grains. This is for men and
women, and there is no charge to attend.
Please RSVP to Mrs. Elka Rottman at
elkarottman@gmail.com or 410-358-5427 so
we know how many to set up for.
Bug checking kits are available now and at
the seminar from Elka Rottman. Please make
checks payable to Tiferes Yisroel Sisterhood.
• Choice #1: $65
• Light box.
• Plus everything in choice #2.
• Choice #2: $30
• Thrip cloth (1.5′ × 2.79′ swath of cloth).
• Illuminated jeweler’s loupe (30×).

This week’s Lev Echad is in honor of:
All the members of our Israeli branch

1986-2013
Jeweler’s loupe is not needed for finding
bugs on produce, but to learn how to
identify bugs and distinguish them from
other particles.
• 5 pouches of FIT ORGANIC veggie
wash.

Focus on Chesed
Rabbi Goldberger will be beginning a shiur
in the Sefer Ahavas Chesed by the Chofetz
Chaim, this week b’ezras Hashem. The men’s
shiur is right after maariv on Sunday night
(about 5:20 pm). The women’s shiur is
Monday nights from 8:15 to 9:05 pm.
If you ordered a book through Yisrael
Bethea please contact him, all books have
arrived.

Chanukah Carnival
The Second Annual TY Chanukah Carnival
is around the corner and we’re looking for a
few good volunteers to make this an amazing
event for the little kids in our kehilla. The
carnival will be held on December 1 from 1 to
3 pm and we are recruiting for:
• 16-20 volunteers age 12+ to spend an
hour (either 1-2 pm or 2-3 pm) running a
carnival game and handing out raffle
tickets to the lucky winners
• 1-2 hardy men for set-up and breakdown
of carnival games. Set-up will be motzei
Shabbos on November 30. Breakdown
will happen at 3 pm on December 1.
• 1 graphic designer to design a poster for
the event
If you would like to volunteer, please
contact Debbie or David Schwartz at
debora_schwartz@usa.net or call 443-6607030. If you would like to help sponsor the
carnival, please contact Shelly Cohen, either
at shelly.g.cohen@gmail.com or 443-6769439.

Visit us at www.tiferesyisroel.org
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The Weekly Parsha
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sacred oil, he was temporarily wounded in his
hip.





Aram Soba Foundation
Newsletter
“Yaakov was left alone, and a man
wrestled with him”
The Gemara (Hullin 91a) states that
Yaakov forgot some small boxes of items and
he went back to retrieve them. Rabbenu
Eliyahu Mizrahi zs”l explains that since the
Torah already said, “he crossed over his
belongings,” the question arises as to why
Yaakov returned and was thus left alone.
Hazal answer that he went back to retrieve
small, insignificant items (see Baba Kama
16a).
Rabbenu Bahya added an allusion to this
from the words, “vayivater Yaakov levado”
(Yaakov was left alone): the word “levado”
should actually be read, “lekado,” or “for his
container,” implying that he went back to
retrieve a small container. Rabbenu Eliyahu
Mizrahi writes the following comment
regarding this allusion: “Only the Tannaim
and Amoraim have the power to expound in
this manner. Anyone else — even the Geonim
— do not have the power to expound this
way.” He then notes that some have
interpreted the word “levado” as related to the
term, “bet habad,” or oil press, thus referring
to a small jug of oil. Rav Eliyahu writes
regarding this view that this was a container
of oil, “If it is a tradition, we will accept it.”
The Maharshal explains this tradition
beautifully. This jug of oil was meant to be
used to pour oil onto the monument that
Yaakov had erected in Bet El. It is therefore
not included in “his belongings” that Yaakov
had carried over the river, because this oil was
not his; it belonged to Hashem, as it were. He
therefore endangered his life by going back
for it. In reward for his devotion in retrieving
this jug of oil to fulfill his vow, his
descendants were granted the miracle of
Hannukah!


Rabbenu David Pardo zs”l, in his work,
Maskil L’David, explains that since this jug of
oil was intended for use in the fulfillment of
Yaakov’s vow, thus rendering his oil
“hekdesh”
(sacred
property),
Yaakov
endangered his life for it. He was willing to
go back by himself in the dark of night
because he feared that others would find it
and use it for mundane purposes. Since he
returned for the purposes of a misvah, and
“those going to perform a misvah are not
harmed,” he defeated the angel who attacked
him. However, since he did forget a jug of

The Alshich Hakadosh zs”l writes that
Yaakov Avinu did not rely on the gift that he
sent Esav, but rather on the camp of angels he
had with him. This is what the pasuk means,
“The gift passed him, and he slept that night
in the camp,” referring to the camp of angels.
However, when he brought his family and
belongings across the river, the angels went
across, as well. Then, when he returned, he
was truly “left alone,” without the protective
angels, and he was attacked.

“He [Yaakov] purchased the plot of
land”
Why did the Torah specify that Yaakov
purchased a plot of land near Shechem for one
hundred gold coins? The Ramban zs”l writes
that Yaakov wanted that his residence on the
land would be like a true owner, and not like a
guest or foreigner. Rabbi Avraham Ibn Ezra
zs”l writes, “The text mentioned this to tell us
that the Land of Israel possesses a special
quality, and one who has a part in it is
considered to have a part in the World to
Come.” However, this alone does not suffice,
as Yaakov built an altar to Hashem. The true
special quality of Israel is only when its
inhabitants worship Hashem!


The text notes that Yaakov bought the field
because it had mentioned that he built an altar
to Hashem, and, writes Rabbi Ovadyah
Seforno zs”l, “How can we sing the song of
Hashem on foreign soil?” Rabbi Hayim Vital
zs”l adds that at the end of the book of
Shemuel, King David is instructed to build an
altar to Hashem in the granary of Aravnah, on
the Temple Mount, in order to stop the
ravages of a plague. Aravnah was prepared to
give the field to the Jewish king for free, but
David refused: “I will not offer sacrifices to
Hashem for free.” From here the Zohar
derives that one should purchase misvot for
their proper price.

Your name is Jacob, your name will no
longer be Jacob, rather Israel will be
your name:
1) It seems that there is a contradiction
here. First, Hashem states that his name is
Jacob, and then says that his name will not be
Jacob! Rabbi Obadiah Seforno explained that
Yaacov is from the word “akev” (heel) which
is the end of the body. Yaacov was informed
that the Jewish nation would exist forever; He
alone will remain when Mashiach comes.
When that happens, his name will no longer
be Jacob, rather Israel — a minister, and
important person. Until then the Jewish
people will enjoy some good times but

nothing like the time of the Messiah.
2) Rabbeinu Bachye, zassal, quoted the
words of one of the great sages of Seville,
who explain that Jacob indicates the heel, the
lowest place in the human body. The word
“Israel” indicates something great and
important, and its letters form the phrase “li
rosh,” meaning “to me the head.” Therefore
the name Jacob was not erased completely,
but continued together with the name Israel.
Man should be like a ladder, his feet on the
ground and his head reaching the sky.
Combining the two names of Jacob, we
combine the spiritual and physical to affect
one entity of Hashem’s worship and to reach
perfection.
3) The words “Your name is Yaacov” seem
redundant. Here Hashem told him that the
name Jacob would not be erased, rather, the
name Israel will be added to it. Why? The
revered Alsheich, zassal, explained, that the
name Jacob indicates trickery and deceit and
refers to how Jacob attained the rights of the
firstborn and the blessings of Isaac. The name
Israel indicates honesty and decency. Had the
name Jacob been erased, one would think that
now the time for trickery is over and now it is
time for honesty. Therefore Hashem ordered
that both names remain to tell us that even
what seems to have been deceit and trickery
was in effect truth and justice. Jacob was the
one who deserved to receive the blessings!
4) Our Rabbi the Siftei Cohen, zassal,
wrote that the principal name “Israel” is for
the world-to-come, when the name of Hashem
will be in full. That is what the passage says
“ki im Yisrael” — rather Israel “yihye
shimcha veyikare” — the ends of the words
amount to 26 like the name of Hashem. Then
his name will be Israel.
This article is provided as part of Shema Yisrael Torah Network.
Permission is granted to redistribute electronically or on paper,
provided that this notice is included intact.
Graphic courtesy of Chinuch.org.

Saving and Investing for
Twentysomethings (and Older
and Younger)
On motzei Shabbos, November 23, at 8 pm
in the Nancy Taffel Annex, Jay Taffel will
lead a discussion about the importance of
saving and investing money when you are
younger. (So IY”H you’ll have something
when you’re older.)
We will talk about the power of compound
interest, what exactly are stocks, ETFs and
mutual funds, and the different types of
investment and retirement accounts that are
available.
If you know nothing about investing, then
this discussion is for you. The talk is geared
for post-seminary and post-yeshiva young
adults, but all are welcome. There will be no
solicitations or selling of any kind.

Daven with us at 6201 Park Heights Avenue
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PJ Library Micro Grants

Focus on Chesed
What Can Tiferes Yisroel Members Do?
Organize groups to visit elderly and homebound people in our community

Do you have an idea for bringing PJ
Library families together? You can receive a
micro grant of up to $1,000. Go to
makeithappen.schusterman.org
for
more
information.

Coming Up
Organize making homegrown fruits and vegetables available to our shul
community from the many people in our shul who have gardens in their
yards
Take a Shalom Bayis class (because chesed begins at home)
Learn with the rest of the kehilla from the book “Ahavas Chesed” (“Love of
Kindness”), by the Chofetz Chaim ZTZ”L
Keep a journal and each day write an entry of one chesed you did on that
day

• November 17: 11:30 am. Bug Checking
Seminar.
• November 23: Bar Mitzvah of Avraham
Bluestein. Kiddush sponsored by his
parents, Chaim and Rivka Bluestein.
• November 23: Shalosh Seudos sponsored
by Jerry and Eileen Rosenbaum in honor of
Jerry’s 70th birthday.
• November 23: Saving and Investing talk
with Jay Taffel.
• November 30: Kiddush for Racheli
Goldberger. Sponsored by her parents,
Keely and Jillian Goldberger.
• December 1: Chanukah carnival.

Taharas Hamishpacha Classes
with the Rebbetzin
Join Rebbetzin Bracha Goldberger for a
taharas hamishpacha review with focus on
building and enjoying strong loving
everlasting Jewish marriages.
Classes are given on Sunday evenings from
8 to 9:30. Part 1 — Building Strong
Marriages, November 17 and 24. Part 2 —
Halachos of Taharas Hamishpacha, December
8, and 22, and January 5.
There is no fee for shul members.
Call Rivka Bluestein at 410-585-0314 or
email bluestein1@juno.com to register.

What else can we do? Contact the Rabbi with suggestions.

Rebbetzin Heller in Baltimore
This Shabbos

PUSHKA CAMPAIGN
Sign up by emailing shlomhuva@aol.com.
The pushka challenge is to put whatever amount
of money one is able into a pushka every day or
as often as possible. The recommended amount
is only 36 cents a day.
When your pushka is full, please empty it into
a ziplock bag marked with your name, and drop
it into our locked mailbox at 3310 W. Strathmore
Avenue. If it is difficult for you to drop it off,
please contact Shlomo and Ahuva Goldberger at
410-358-4456 to arrange a pickup. If you need a
shul pushka, you may take one from the shul
window sill, and they will be replenished as
needed.
Latest contributors:
Rabbi and Rebbetzin Goldberger

Running total: $672.50

Participants:
Rabbi and Rebbetzin
Goldberger
Shlomo and Ahuva
Goldberger
Howard and Dvora Sora
Reznick
Moshe and Shelly Cohen
Jerry and Eileen
Rosenbaum
Jonathan and Talia Raun
Ari and Caryn Blum
Ken and Chana Birnbaum
Bob and Karen Rosenfelt
Lenny and Glenna Ross
Keely and Jillian
Goldberger
Fred and Rena Levi
Elie and Esther Levi
Sima Cooperman
Betzalel and Esther Huff
Lev Avraham and Rachel
Rosenstock
Nisan and Marietta Jaffee
Mo and Shaina Margolese
Barbara Landsman
Rottman family
Yisroel and Yaffa Addess
Tehilla Rottman

Chaim and Rivka Bluestein
Shulamis Heldoorn
Moshe and Joyce Dreyfuss
Hillorie Morrison
Ed and Mesa Leventhal
Tzvi Kushner
Kenneth Hendon and Aliza
Swain
Avrum Weiss and Joan
Kristall
Ida Goldberger
Gregg Levitan
Tim Ryan
Steven and Shari Rosen
Trofimov
Steven and Kayla Halon
Binny Margolese
Morty and Beth
Tenenbaum
Ann Stiller
Yisrael and Rina Bethea
Saul and Raizy Cohen
Efraim Katz and Judy
Schnidman
Rafi Kristall-Weiss
Dov and Tayna Goldstein
Dov and Karen Pear
Mordechai Beleck
Ze’ev Beleck
Elie and Esther Weiner

Rabbi Chaim Tzvi and
Libby Kakon
Mordecai Zev and Aviva
Margolese
Yaakov and Batsheva
Goldman
Zussman family
Esther Barak
Yosef and Tova
Schuerholz
Dvora Childress

Rebbetzin Heller’s schedule at the Storch
Shul:
11:15 am-1 pm: Students of Maalot are
invited for lunch with the Rebbetzin.
2:30-3 pm: Workshop for the Ahavas
Yisoel groups and friends of Ahavas Yisroel
groups.
3-4 pm: Rebbetzin speaking on Growing in
Avodas Hashem While Single. Open to
Maalot Elite and young single women.
4:15 pm: Shalosh Seudos open to Neve
alumnae.
8 pm: Changing Lives, Changing Times —
What is my Avodah? Intimate Melave Malka
at the home of Judy Bregin, 3415 Bancroft
Road. Sushi, dessert and local shul talent.
This is a paid event and sponsorships are still
available. Please contact Adriana Steinberg at
rthbaltimore@gmail.com, or 202-641-6677
for more information.
Sunday at 10 am Rebbetzin Heller will be
speaking at WIT.

Download our iPhone app
Community

• November 16: Women’s shiur in memory of

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

Chaya Malka Barkai and Esther Nechama
Margolese. Sefer HaChinnuch, led by Dr. Dovid
Clay. Home of Joyce Dreyfuss, 3820 Menlo
Drive, each Shabbos at 3:30 pm. All women and
high school girls are invited.
November 16: Rabbi Katz lecture, Progress
without Peace, Shomrei, 8 pm.
November 17: Women’s Concert with Ayelet
HaShachar. Admission $15, students $8. For
sponsorship opportunities, call Basia Adler 410358-9492. 8 pm, 3209 Fallstaff Road (building in
rear).
November 20: “What’s Out There for Me:
Reaching your Potential,” given by Rebbetzin
Chasida Teichman. Additional words of chizuk
on Chanukah by Mrs. Shifra Rabenstein. 8:30
pm, Agudah Park Heights, free to all the women
of the community.
November 21: World Hello Day.
November 24: Gila Manolson speaking to
mothers of high school girls on “Raising a
Teenage Girl in Today’s World.” 8 pm, BJSZ.
Suggested donation $10, for women only. Lecture
is a project of Bishvili and AJOP.
December 4: Chanukah Car Parade and Menorah
Lighting. 6 pm. Leaving from Cheder Chabad,
winding our way through Park Heights,
continuing on 83 south and ending up at the Inner
Harbor for a Giant Menorah Lighting Ceremony
with the participation of city dignitaries and
community leaders. Live music, refreshments,
latkes and sufganiot.
December 4: CHANA presents the Second
Annual Speaker Series — Journeys of
Professional Jewish Women with Dr. Rebbetzin
Miriam Marwick, Rebbetzin of Shomrei Emunah.
7-9 pm, Weinberg Park Heights JCC, $36 per
session. Light refreshments, dietary laws
observed. To register, visit chanabaltimore.org/
speakerseries2013. For more information, please
contact Ellen Fox at efox@associated.org or 410234-0030.
December 14: Girls’ Night Out, performances
for women by women, vocal and instrumental.
Sign up at 7:30 pm. 8-10 pm, Park Heights JCC.
December 14: Wine and cheese tasting and art
auction with Marlan Art Auctioneers. Melava
Malka begins at 8 pm and auction at 9 pm.
$25/person in advance, $30/person at the door.
RSVP to re.stlichtman@gmail.com or call 410358-3674. Suburban Orthodox.
December 30: N’shei Newcomers Night. 8 pm.

Donation
• In honor of the engagement of Tali Goldman,
daughter of Yaakov and Batsheva Goldman, to
Zev Goldberg, of Potomac, Maryland, by Ari and
Caryn Blum

Refuah Shalaimah to
•
•
•
•
•

Karen Rosenfelt, Chaya bas Sheindel
Karen Eisenberg, Keren bas Levana Yuta
Raizy Cohen, Raiselle bas Sarah
Shaya Cohen, Yeshaya Lev ben Shelly Gabriella
Hillel Zeitlin, Hillel Mordechai ben Miriam
Yahrzeits

Giving tzedakah in the name of the departed has
the power to elevate their soul. When you give
charity on behalf of your loved one, consider giving
to Tiferes Yisroel. And may the soul of your loved
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one be bound in the bond of life, together with the
souls of Avraham, Yitzchak and Yaakov; Sarah,
Rivka, Rachel and Leah; and together with the other
righteous men and women in Gan Eden.
Rose Sylvia Littman, Raasha Shifra bas Shmuel
Eliyahu a”h, 13 Kislev, mother of Iris Littman
Feige Porter-Arenzon, Maryam Feige bas Nosson,
13 Kislev, mother of Rabbi Shlomo Porter
Charles Milton Sawilowsky, Nusan Kalman ben
Menachem Mendel a”h, 13 Kislev, father of
David Sawilowsky
Sadie Novograd, Sarah Braindel bas Shalom a”h, 14
Kislev, mother of Allan Novograd a”h
Jack H. Freeman, Yaakov ben Reuven a”h, 15
Kislev, grandfather of Gail Feinstein
Philip Zassler, Shraga Feivel ben Israel a”h, 16
Kislev, father of Judy Ference a”h
Lieba bas Avraham a”h, 16 Kislev, mother of Shari
Rosen Trofimov
Morris Solomon Klavan, Moshe Shlomo ben
HaRav Yehoshua a”h, 17 Kislev, father of
Joyce Jandorf
Betty Cass Heller, Bracha bas Aharon a”h, 17
Kislev, grandmother of Alisa Mandel

Joblink. Joblink provides job seekers, recruiters
and employers with valuable information regarding
employment opportunities and career information.
If you are looking for a job or know of one at
your office, please contact our shul liaison, Yehudis
Gruber, gruber.jennifer.e@gmail.com, or Elly
Lasson, executive director, at Joblink, 410-6028700, elasson@joblinkemployment.com.

No Peanuts! The shul is peanut-free. In consideration of our members with peanut allergies, please
refrain from bringing peanut products into the shul.

Shul Rentals. To reserve the use of the shul’s
simcha hall or Nancy Taffel Annex, please contact
Eileen Rosenbaum at 410-764-8443 or eileen@
tiferesyisroel.org.
There is no fee to reserve the date. For
availability, go to www.tiferesyisroel.org, and click
on the “Calendar” button on the left. This online
calendar is kept up-to-date continuously.
TY Shiurim Schedule
Sunday:
• 9:30-10:15 am: Men’s Gemara Megilla shiur
given by the Rabbi. Rashi, selected Tosfos and
Maharsha following Shacharis.
• 10-10:45 am: Women’s Tehillim gathering for
cholim (Nancy Taffel Annex).
Monday:
• 6:45-7:45 pm: Rambam Hilchos Ishus. Given by
Jay Taffel. Upstairs Beis Midrash. On hiatus.
Tuesday:
• One hour before mincha: Gemara Chulin. The
8th perek dealing with the meat and bones and
blood of kashrus, given by Jay Taffel. Upstairs
Beis Midrash.
Daily (Monday-Friday):
• Every morning following davening — a chabura
for strengthening Hebrew reading with Nesivos
Shalom. With fresh hot coffee!
• Monday through Thursday between mincha and
maariv: Rabbi Goldberger teaching Tur Bais
Yosef on Hilchos Chanukah.
• Sunday through Thursday evening after mincha/

maariv for 15 minutes — Rabbi Goldberger shiur
for men. Sfas Emes on the parsha.
• 8-9 pm: Nightly men’s bais medrash. Sunday
through Thursday.
Shabbos:
• 8-8:30 am: Mishnayos Chabura. Nezikin.
OFFICERS
 President Ari Blum 410-358-5478
blum@tiferesyisroel.org
 VP Mo Margolese mo@tiferesyisroel.org
 VP Membership Lev Avraham Rosenstock 443255-4343 louis@tiferesyisroel.org,
lrosenstockphoto@ yahoo.com
 Secretary Ari Blum 410-358-5478
blum@tiferesyisroel.org
 Treasurer Yaakov Gur 410-358-2005
yaakovgur@tiferesyisroel.org
CONTACT INFORMATION
 Ahavas Yisrael Chabura Project Meira Blaxberg
410-358-3943 meirablaxberg@gmail.com
 Bais Medrash Rabbi Elie Levi 410-318-8932
 Calendar Eileen Rosenbaum 410-764-8443
eileen@tiferesyisroel.org
 Camp Shabbos Adriana Steinberg 202-641-6677
abpeljovich@yahoo.com
 Candyman Ari Blum
 Chesed Committee Chana Birnbaum (shiva) 410358-7736; Ester Gur (births) 410-358-2005; Raizy
Cohen (cholim) 410-764-8852
 Davening Schedule Jay Taffel 410-358-9029
 Father/Son Learning Dov Pear 410-358-9825
 Gabbai Rishon Jay Taffel 410-358-9029
 Gabbai Sheni Hillel Zeitlin 410-358-7316
 Gabbai Tzedakah Nathan Franco 240-472-2815
 Girls’ Learning Group Nechama Goldman
 Hospitality Gail Feinstein 410-456-4306
 Kitchen Coordinator Batsheva Goldman
 Lev Echad Suzanne Kayne 410-764-1971, Option
4 (please use email) levechad@tiferesyisroel.org
 Mitzvah Cards Glenna Ross 410-358-1687
 Mommy and Me Coordinator Yehudis Gruber
302-598-2336 jgruber18@gmail.com
 Seforim
Purchase Nisan Blaxberg 410-358-3943
Repair Mark Hart
 Shalosh Seudos Coordinator
Hinda Blum 410-764-2279
 Simcha Hall Reserve Eileen Rosenbaum 410-7648443 eileen@tiferesyisroel.org
 Sisterhood Batsheva Goldman 410-358-3768
jenbgold@gmail. com; Elka Rottman 410-3585427 elkarottman@gmail.com; Devorah Taffel
410-358-9029 jtaffel@yahoo.com
 Supplies Ordering Shulamis Heldoorn 410-6641212 pheldoorn@verizon.net
 Tzeischem L’Shalom Coordinator Mordechai Beleck 443-570-3850 mordechaibeleck@yahoo.com
 Webmaster Tzadik Vanderhoof 410-764-2258
tzadik@tiferesyisroel.org
 Yahrzeit Plaques Nisan Blaxberg 410-358-3943
 Yahrzeit Records Alisa Mandel 410-963-2977
apmandel@yahoo.com
 Shul Business admin@tiferesyisroel.org

Lev Echad Deadline:

Wednesday, 6:13 pm
levechad@tiferesyisroel.org

Good Shabbos!

